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What's been Happening in
October?
Company Update
The Friends of The Gari: A survey aimed at assessing

effectiveness of our company was undertaken and
results are now being analysed, with a report
summarising findings and recommendations due by
the end of Oct.
Crowdfunding: Members joined a webinar on 22 Oct

to learn more about this with a view to using as a
possible means of raising more money.
Other funding: Existing applications are currently

going through, and plans to submit for ‘Your Surrey’
and ‘Community Ownership’ are in the pipeline.
Anyone wishing to express support through the former
may add their name to a sign-up sheet behind the bar
– ask staff for details! You can also continue showing
us support for eventually buying the pub via ‘Your
Fund Surrey – Join The Local Conversation’.
Pub exterior: Customers will’ve noticed the lovely

bright clean paint-job on our exterior (see before and
after snaps on the right!), which is due for completion
in early Nov. Scaffolding is to come down last week of
Oct. We also have vastly-improved signage, on our side
wall and via upgraded blackboards – applause for all
involved in these vital efforts to improve the
environment and information around the pub!

What's On November
See 'Winter 2021 Whats on'
Leaflet for more information
Fri 5th – Sun 7th
Winter Beer Festival
(volunteers needed)
4th + 18th - 8pm
Music Bingo
11th + 25th - 8pm
Quiz
Sat 20th
Trip to FireBird Brewery
Sat 27th - 7pm
Cockney Sing-Along
Mon 29 Nov – Wed 1 Dec
Bar Renovation Project

Pub interior: This hasn’t been neglected either! Our hallway and stairwell have been

redecorated provided a pleasanter environment for staff, and there are plans afoot to
adorn bar walls with pump clips of our fave cask ales – watch that space, literally!
Garden: As activity quietens into Autumn, the bottom end will be shut to help prevent

prolonged damage, but efforts continue to get quotes for a central terrace to evenout/stabilise the steep gradient, and plans to create a ‘gin garden’ at the top end remain
on track for Spring ’22!
Awards: Voluntary Action Reigate and Banstead support our business in various ways,

and this month congratulated us on winning their ‘Back With A Bang’ award and being
one of their ‘Surrey Life Food Heroes’ (not bad for a wet-led pub – this was for our pub
shop set up during lockdown #1!). Also, we were honoured to receive a Reigate & Redhill
Covid-19 Mutual Volunteer Award, having worked to coordinate an extremely effective
community support network during the worst of the pandemic. Well done to all
involved for these achievements!
Bar equipment: Thanks to punters for their patience as we move to our new till – the

hardware is now here, so we hope to complete the process next month, enabling
smoother transactions for all. Also behind the bar, we’ve a nice new wine fridge (yes, we
don’t just pander to our beer drinkers!). Sommelier advice is to be sought to select an
improved menu. We’re also sporting a new glasswasher which operates at higher
temperature to ensure ongoing Covid (and other lurgeys!) safety.
Pub social events: We’ve been heartened to see the

successful return of old faves ‘Music Bingo’ and the quiz
nights this month! Thanks for the support folks and be
sure these will continue (see ‘What’s On’ section below). A
number of us also enjoyed a splendid sojourn out to our
friends at Iron Pier Brewery at Gravesend on 16 Oct,
whose hospitality took in their own plus eight more
‘green hop’ beers from Kentish brewers, and the wares
from a most-welcome pizza van! The next trip is already
being scoped – hopefully to Firebird Brewery on 20 Nov –
ask Shiv for details if interested!
Special mentions: The wonders of modern tech allowed

Redhill-based friends of the late Roy Davies to attend his
funeral virtually on 8 Oct. This was a wonderful way of
celebrating a larger-than-life character and the service
was so fitting. Our best wishes also go to the family and
friends of our much-respected chairman, Jim Howley,
who is currently in hospital following a diagnosis of
lymphoma. If anyone can bat bad stuff off it’s you Jim, so
we hope you’ll stay strong.
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